
America� Wing� Seafoo� Men�
2584 US-80, Selma, USA, United States

(+1)3345057086

A complete menu of American Wings Seafood from Selma covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Tamara Rector likes about American Wings Seafood:
the food is amazing!! everything was amazing!! awesome service all the way around very nice ladies served us

so polite and friendly smiling faces very reasonable prices also. this is definitely going to be the place to eat
when in this area! hidden jewel in Selma, Alabama read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in

the outdoor area. What Dee Caver doesn't like about American Wings Seafood:
I didn't know they were reopen I surely hope this is true they have got the best seafood around and if they're not
open it surely is a shame they've closed I miss going there he needs to reopen somewhere if you are still close

Will Smith .. read more. American Wings Seafood from Selma is the perfect place if you want to try tasty
American courses like burgers or barbecue, You'll find scrumptious South American dishes also on the menu.

Also, they serve you fine seafood dishes.
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Sid� dishe�
HUSH PUPPIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Hauptgericht� au� de� Wo�
LEMON PEPPER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
OYSTERS

FISH

SOUP

SALAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

PRAWNS

MEAT

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

BACON

TOMATOES

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-15:00
Tuesday 11:00-15:00
Wednesday 11:00-15:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
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